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Local Business
Retains Vigor
(Special to the Ledger a. Times)
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 — A new
survey of retail business activity.
covering the recent year of re-
cession shows that Calloway
County weathered the storm weil.
t—he local consumer was th-
hero He refused to be panirk.-'•
While he became more conserv-
ative and cautious in h'•-. buy-
ing. avoiding going int, for
new cars and for other expen-
sive hard goods. he c'id not pull
in his horns en.irely. In fact
in some directions he spent more
than before. The rest he care-
fully tucked away in his sock for
a sunnier day in the future.
Cks a reuslt, business held up
better locally than it did in many
parts of the country. Calloway
County retail stores closed the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1958,
with sales totaling $19,481.000
This. actually, more than
matched the volume accounted
for in the previous fiscal year.
when sales reached 19.072900.
In some parts of the country.
bx way of contr st, eEpecially
.Ii.bse hit by heavy unirraploy-
ment, retail business :'ropped
heavily.
The report. released by 'he
Standard Rate and Dta Service.
is b sed on nationwide stuciy in
whi.sh data obtained from Fed-
eral. state and private source •
was utilized_
that level were wage increases
during the first half of this year
and increases in unemployment
benefits and in Federal old-age
pensions. They offset much of
the loss suffered through lowoffs
,n the last six months of 1957.
Once again, there has been a
swing of the business pendulum.
An air confidence has returned.
bringing with it broad recovery -
Lynn Grove Will
Hold Play Friday
The Freshman Class of Lynn
Grove High School will present
a three act comedy entitled -Hes-
itating Tom" on Friday night
December 12 at seven o'clock.
The participants are as follows.
J. D. Orr. Francis Armstrong,
Georgia Winder, Dorothy Rogers,
Ronnie England. Wade McAallen,
Ronnie Foster. John Causey.
Paula Gallow. y. Elsie Todd, Pat-
sy Hutchins, and Marilyn Tucker.
Mrs. Ottis Patton. the sponsor.
extends an invitation to every-
one to come zee this "typical teen
age play" pre;en ed by Lynn
Grove's "typical teen-agers"
Most of the confident spenci.,:g
by Calloway County residents
etemmed from the fact that per-
income, by and large, re-
gained good.
•The report shows :hat local
Srnings. after tax, deduct i ons,
agnounted to $20,105.000 in the
year, as against $19,801.000 in
Fiscal 1957.
It was equivalent to $3.709 per
teusehold, more thin the ;s2,620
that was available locally in theta'
prior year
Factors that entered the plc-
-ire to help sustain income at
Bob Miller
On Waterfield
tleadquarters
Robert O. Miller, Murray and
Calloway County civic and polit-
ical leader, today joined the
headquarters staff of Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield.
Miller, county atorney for Cal-
loway County, will serve as
chairman of the staff speaker,'
division.
He served as- Ci•Iloway COUT1-
41, chairman for Adis' E. Steven-
son in his first race for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for president
in 1952. and managed one of the
campaigns of the late Vice Pres-
ident Alben W- Barkley in the
county.
A native of Hazel. he was
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in 1940 and received his law
degree from the University of
jpouisville School of Law in 1951.
..e waq first elected county a,-
torney in 1953.
Just Routine
PENSACOLA. Fla (UPI) --"I
think I've got a maniac driver,"
trooper G. L. Hill radioed to
headquarters. "I'm in pursuit."
That was at 9:35 pm.
At 9:39 p.m. he informed head-
barters the car had been over-
taken and he was investigating.
Three minutes later the case
was closed with this message:
"Investigation complete. I'm
giving eecort to the maternity
hospital."
Weather
Report
United Press International
Southwest, Kentucky — Part-
ly cloudy and slightly warmer
today and tonight High today
in 30's low tonight neir 20. Fri-
day partly cloudy, turning cold-
er, high in mid 20s.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
47T.: Louisville 14, Lexington 12.
Bowling Green 16.&, Covington 12
and London 15.
Evansville, Ind.. 16
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December I I, 1958
Handel's Messiah
Will Be Presented
Here Next Sunday
A concert present ati,n uf Han-
del's "Messiah" will be given by
a 125-voice chorus at 3 pm.
Sunday, Decerriber 14, in the
main auditorium at Murray State
College.
The choral group for the con-
cert is composed of voices from
the MSC college chorus, the a
cappella choir, and various chur-
ch choirs in Murray. The concert
will be directed by Prof. Richard
Farrell. head of the fine arts de-
partment.
Soloists for the presentation
are Prof. Robert Barr, tenor;
Prof. Blaine Ballard, baritone;
Mrs. Howard Olila. Murray, so-
prano; and Sheila Fox, senior
voice major from Morton's Gap,
alto.
According to Professor Farrell,
this choraiwork of Handel's has
probably been performed more
times than any other. "It has
done more to establish the ora-
torio form than any other piece
of music ever writen," he said
Cub Pack 145 To
Meet On Friday
Cub Pack 145 wil meet on
Friday night December 12 at
7:00 o'clock at the W. Z. Carter
School.
This is the regular monthly
pack meeting and all ' parents
and Cub Scouts are urged to
attend.
ombing Murder
nd Suicide Plot
By JAMES BUCKNER
United Press Int local
CHATSWORTH. Calif. (UPI)—
Tape recordingand notes today
showed the bornbing of a religi-
ous sect's m
claimed 10 li
mastery which
ves was a carefully
planned murder
ed at Krishna
-suicide plot aim-
Venta, the cult's
leader.
Two hour-long tape recordings
and notes left l
r
at the World
by two disgruntled
former membes of the Fountain
religious colony
just west of here disclosed the
men were determined to "bring
the master (Krishna Veenta) to
justiceet---„,
•
"11 we don't return, people
will know what happened," the
recordings which were left for
the men's relatives said.
Ralph Muller, 33, and Peter
Durn a s K amend, 42. both of
Joshua Tree. Calif., were identi-
fied by authorities as the former
members who apparently lost
their lives along with Venta and
seven other persons, including
two ch!ldren, in the blast which
ripped through the sect's monas-
tery Wednesday.
Tapes IFound le Truck
Three persons, including two
girls, were seriously injured.
The tape recordings were found
late Wednesday night in a truck
owned by Muller parked near
the colony. An empty dynamite
box also was found in the truck
as well as a tape recorder and
two notes left by Karrenof for
his sister and son.
Ventura County Coroner Virgil
Payton said the contents of the
note scould not be released until
later "because they migh have an
Influence on the case."
Payton said the contents of the
notes and ofh& information he
had showed Muller and Karrienof
dehberatela.• toutthed off a pack
of 20 dynamite seeks they bought
earlier -to kill themselves and
Vent a.
The men had been members
from 1949 to 1957 of the sect
whose nearly -70 adherents .here
lead a simple life and weal. long
robes, no shoes and let their
beards grow. The recordings were
made shorlly before the bombing,
according to undersheriff Volney
Cummins.
The recordings said the men
were unhappy with the master
and that they had tried through
the authorities to bring him to
jusice." Cummins said. "But,
unable to'do so. they said they
would take care of matters them-
selves."
One Man Seen -
Cummins said, however, the
men did not directly mention in
thr -'—rnite or kill-
'Ay Vents.
Cuit members said they saw
•
at least one stranger carrying a
Lbag about 14 inches long arguing.-vith Vents Shortly before the
bomb explixted.
Police said the man probably
was Muller who was young-
looking and fits the description
of the stranger given by mein-
bers_
The FBI, which came in on
the case because of the wave of
bombing of churches across th ,
country recently, said Muller aro
Kamenof bought 20 sticks f dy
namite in nearby Los Angele-
County Monday.
11.shop Nekonah, who beforel
joining the cult was Neva Booth,
a Denver high school teacher,
was the only one to escape from
the ma in monastery building
alive. She had been sleeping in
a small room on the first floor
when the bomb exploded.
Murray Hospital I
r—
Wednesday's complete record fol
lows:
Census  29
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  36
Patients Admitted   tt
Patients' Dismissed   2
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 11:30
a• m.
Miss Belle Enoch. Rt 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Leneave and baby
girl. Rt 1, Benton; Mrs. Roy
Crotzer and baby girl. Symsonia:
Earl Crump. Golden Pond: Wen-
dell Henderson. Rt_ 5, Benton;
Mrs. Fintress McDougal, 306 So
3rd; Mrs • Loyd Arnold and baby
girl, 112 Ash Si; Mrs Bill Treas.
Rt 4; Mrs. Eurie Warren, 1632
Miller; Mrs. Lena W. Pool. Rt_
2: Jim A. Scott, Rt. 2;
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 11:30
a• m•
Mrs Alton Hughes. 305 No.
17th; Mrs C. W. Jones and baby
boy. Rt 6, Benton; Mrs. George
Neal, 310 Olds Ave.. Lansing.
Mich.; Mrs. Grogan Roberts, 304
No. 8th ; Mrs John Butterworth,
Meadow Lane; Mrs • Carlos Fer-
guson and baby girl, New Con-
cord: Mrs. Edon Heathcott and
baby girl. Orchard Heights; Mrs.
Charles Goins, 301 E 13th.
FAVOR DIM LIGHTS
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI)—Six-
teen Taipei coffee shops asked
the City Council to revoke a po-
lice ruling against dim lights.
The shops, staffed by waitresses
who sit with the customers. re-
ported ',they found business is
eetter when the Nights are low •
Bethel Church Is
In Bible Program Insurance
The Bethel Methodist Church. Firm Plansroute three is observing the
World Wide Bible Reading pro-
gram which extends from Thanks-
giving to Christmas, and is spon-
sored by the American Bible
S°Vaecty.h member of the Sunday
School and the community re-
ports each Sunday how many
chapters of the Bible they read
during the week. More than 2600
chapters were read last week.
'Bethel Church is also observ-
ing Universal Bible Sunday on
December 14. The Sunday School
teachers will make talks ocn-
cerning the Bible. The young
people will have resonsive Bible
readings and singing.
The WS CS of the church will
also give a number dedicated
to Bible Day.
The church invites visitors on
this day.
Snow Belt Moving
To Northeast
United Press International
There is a low pressure sys-
tern this morning over northern
Florida which will be moving
northeastward during the day,
bringing snow from Georgia up
through the Carolinas 'into east-
ern Virginia.
North Carolina reported the
heaviest snow in 12 years. with
a depth of four to five inches
already on the ground. •
Another weak low is forming
in Iowa, which be moving
eastward, giving snow to north-
ern Illinois, Indiana and northern
Ohio as far south as central
'Indiana today.
The high pressure system over
the Otro Valley Wednesday
morning has weakened and wilt
into two highs with one over
New England and the other over
Texas connected by a ridge of
high pressures through the Ohio
Valley.
This situation is not expected
to change during the next 24
hours in the KentieNky area.
tt should result in considerrible
cloudiness and slightly higher
temperatures in Kentucky today,
tonight and Friday, with daytime
highs around 30 and night lows
around 15.
Local Legion
Auxiliary Aids War
Disabled At Outwood
Christmas will be happier in
the homqs of war veterans under
treatment in Outwood Veterans
Administration hospital at Daw-
son's Springs because of the
Christmas gift shop operated there
by the American Legion Auxil-
iary, according to Mrs Macon
Erwin. Rehabilitation Chairman
of Murray Ausiliary Unit.
"In the Auxiliary gift shops all
articles are free to the hospita-
lized veterans, and are gift wrap-
ped and mailed to the veterans'
homes also without charge." said
Mrs Erwin. "This means that the
entire expense of the shops is
borne by the Auxiliary, and
our local Unit has contributed
gift articles and cash to the shop
at Outwood. Similar shops sup-
ported by the Auxiliary are op-
erated each year in veterans
hospitals thorughout the country.
"The shop at Outwood is set
up for a few days in a room
provided by the hospital. Auxil-
iary volunteers decorate this room
with gay Christmas decorations.
and arrange the gift articles in
attractive displays The ambit-
lert patients, and those on crot-
ches and wheel chairs, come to
the shop to make their selections
of gifts for their fajlies. Those
confined to their bt,edfaselect gifts
trona loaded carts pushed through
the wards."
Roman Prydatkevytch
To Give Recital
The recital of Roman Prydatk-
evytch. violinist, assisted by Rus-
sell Terhune. pianist. will take
place tonight 8:15 p m at Mur-
ray State College. in the Arts Re-
cital Hall.
The Program includes the Vio-
lin and Piano Sonata in G major
by Ludwig van Beethoven. Cha-
conne for solo violin by J S
Bach.
Chanson d'Autumne by V
Groudine, the second Polonaise by
Wieniawski and the first perfor-
mance of Suite For His Daughter
by Mr. Prydatkevytch. The last
piece is composed of three move-
ments: Enchanting Story. Cradle
Song and The Kid and the goat.
There is no admission charge
and everybody is welcome.
Open House
Robert B. "Bob" Hensley
Miss Shannon Beasley
n open house is being planned
by the Murray Insurance Agency
and its affiliate the Hazel In-
surance Agency for Saturday
December 13. at the Murray Ins•
Agency office 502 main. The open
house is a joint venture of the
two agencies and the First Dis-
trict of the Life Insurance of
Kentucky. refreshments will be
served from 10:00 to 4:00-
A number of prominent insur-
ance men connected with the
companies represented by the
agency will be on hand for the
occasion. including Robert B.
"Bob" Hensley.
Mr- Hensley is president of the
Life Insurance of Kentucky,
Kentucky Insurance Company
and the Kentucky Industries
Trust. Kentucky Industries TruFt
is a holding company and one
ot its companies is the Western
and Kentucky of which Guy Bill-
ington is president.
Clyde A. Lawton. executive
vice-president of Kentucky In-
surance Company. and president
of the American Agency Service,
managing agents for the occasion.
A number of other executives
in the various companies re-
presented are eepected to be
here-
The first district of Life In-
surance Co. of Kentucky is com-
posed of sixteen counties in West-
ern Kentucky. with all of them
being covered by agents from
the Murray office. This company
has approximately 600 stock-
holders in the First District.
The agents working out of the
Murray Insurance Agency for
this company are Oury Glenn
Billingtoin. Gene Cole, Merritt
Marine, Bill Solomon. Hugo Wil-
son Murray Ky.. David Lyons,
Benton, Frances Watrous and
Carlton Carneal. Paducah Marvin
Sigler and R. B. Darnell. Prince-
ton.
A half page advertisement in
today's Ledger and Timelmleves
full information on the open
house, to which the citizens of
Murray. Calloway County and
the entire First District are in-
vited.
Guy Billington of the agency.
today said that he hopes that
Murray will become an insur-
ance center. towards which it
has made rapid strides.
A raido broadcast will be made
from the Murray Insurance Age-
cy from 11:05 to 11:30 a. m.
Saturday.
An added feature of the open
house will be the appearance of
Miss Shannon Beasley, Kentucky's
entry in the Miss sUniverse Con-
test in June of this year. She
has won many campus honors
and has placed in a number of
(Continued on Page Two)
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Johnson's Grocery
Observes Sixteenth
Business Anniversary
Johnson's Grocery is observing
its sixteenth anniversary this
week and is running a two page
ad in today's Ledger and Times
filled with anniversary bargains.
The grocery firm is owned by
Jesse Johnson and is operated
by he and son Charles Johnson.
Mr. Johnson opened a store in
Murray on the New Concord
road in 1942 and later sold this
store He operated a grocery store
where Wilson Mercury Sales is
now located, before he moved
into the new building on the
Hazel highway.
Since he has been in this loca-
tion, the building and parking
area have both been expanded.
He has been in his present site
for the past five yers.
In recent years Johnson's Gro-
cery has added much new refrig-
eration equipment and other fis-
tures to make it easier for the
cusomer to shop- The store has
eleven full time employees which
is swelled to twenty on the week-
ends.
"We carry only nationally ad-
vertised brands of food", Mr.
Johnson said.- and the best meat
that money can buy."
The store consistently features
Swift meat, and products. Bar-
bequed chickens is also another
feature of the store.
Jobnson said that he is
deeply grateful for the patron-
age th he had received over
the years that he has been in
business and said !hat he would
continue to offer the best food
products that he could obtain.-
The two page ad in today's
Ledger and Times offers many
bargains to the consumer in ob-
servance of the 16 anniversary
of the store
Russian Flyer Glad
To Be American
ALEXANDRIA. Vi (UPI) —
A one-time Russian air force
pilot enjoyed full U. S. citizen-
ship today a decade after he rnsde
a dramatic escape in a plane
stolen behind the Iron Curtain.
Peer A Pirogov 37. was rut-
' uralized along with 96 others in
ceremonies at Federal Court here
Wednesday.
"The great thing about Ameri-
ca." he told newsmen. "is that
nobody in this 10 years tells me
"You are Russian and you don't
have the right to do as we do."
Pirogov and another flier, who
since has returned to his home-
land, stole a plane and flew into
the U. S Zone of Austria in Oc-
tober, 1948-
Pirogov and his wife, also a
Russsian-born naturalized citizen.
live in nearby Fairfax Cowin/
wi•h their three daughters. He
teaches Russian at the State
Department's Foreign Service
School anti at Georgetown Uni-
versity's Institute of languages
and Linguistics
Charles Nesbitt
Completes Course
FT. BEL VOI , Vs (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Charles W- Nesbitt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Nesbitt,
Route 2, Hazel, recently com-
pleted the 13-week refrigeration
equipment repair course at the
Army Engineer School, Fort Bel-
voir, Va.
Nesbitt was trained to install
and repair refrigeration and air
conditioning units.
He entered the,Army last June
and received basic training at
Fort Benning, Ga
The I8-year old soldier is a
1958 graduate of Hazel High
School
J. C. Collins
Ends Auto Course
FORT CHAFFEE. Ark. (MIT
NC) — Army Pvt. J. C. Collins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
W. Collins, Route 1. Dexter, rec-
ently completed an eight-week
automotive maintenance course at
Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Collins entered the Army last
July and completed basic combat
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
The 20-year old soldier attend-
ed Airno High School and was
formerly employed at the Ken-
lake Hotel in Hardin.
NOTICE
The Murray Duplicate Club will
Meet Friday at 7:30 in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall For partner-
ship arrangements call Ken Bul-
lock. PL-3-4383 or Mrs Alma
Tracy, PL-3-4602 This is an open
club and the public is cordially
invited. Entry fee .50c
City Digs Out Of
Record Snowfal;
United Press International
Residents of Oswego, N. Y.,
braved frigid temperatures today
to dig out from under the city's
crushing burden of snow.
A six-day storm which buried
the city of 23.000 under a record
six feet of snow and Piled up
drifts 20 feet high ended Wed-
nesdar but numbing cold clung
to the Northeast.
Damage at Oswego was esti-
mated unofficially at one million
dollars, most of it to several
large business a rid industrial
buildings where roofs collapsed
under the weight of the snow.
The roofs of some homes and
Hazel Woman
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Mrs. Ella Nix, age 84, passed
away last night following an
illness of several months,
Death came at the Murray
Hosiptal Survivors include one
daughter Mrs. Octa Curd af Ha-
zel:: two grandsons. Freed Curd
of Murray and Nix Curd of Pa-
ducah She also had three great
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews to survive her.
The funeral was held at 2:00
today at the Hazel Church of
Christ with Charlie Sweat and
Paul Morgan officiating.
Burial will be in the Hazel
cemetery Nephews will act as
pallbearers. The Miller Funeral
Horne is in charge
Ministers Group
Censures Certain
Moving Pictures
The Murray Ministerical As-
sociation today in its regular
monthly meeting at the Stella
Methodist Church discussed the
present movie situation both as to
the repulsive nature of some
movie advertiseing and as to
the objectionable types of mov-
ies. The group feeLs that parents
should inform themselves as to
the nature and content of current
movies and should only the de-
sirable one for their children to
see. Further meetings were pro-
jected for the consideration of
this vital matter.
Rev. B F. Buchanan gave a
very helpful and informative
talk on the origin and faith of
the African Methodist Church.
The next meeting will- be at
the college Presbyterian Chi-fich
January 7.
Edward Walston
Completes Course
FORT KNOX. Ky AHTNC)—
Army Recruit Edward J Walston,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton E.
Walston, Route 2, Murray. Ky..
recently completed the eight-week
automotive maintenance helpers
course at the Army Armor Train-
ing Center, Fort Knox, Ky.
Walston entered the Armylitast
July and received basic training
at Fort Knox.
The 19-year-old soldier is a
1957 graduate of Almo High
School and was formerly employ-
ed by the Ryan Milk Co.
Sheriff Stubblefield
To Return Today
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield will
return today from the Kentucky
Sheriff's Association which has
been held at Lexington, Ken-
tucky,
The three day convention was
held December 8. 9 and 10.
BLUEBEARD FOR SANTA
STAIVIPORD, Conn. (UPI) —
The Santa Claus at Blooming-
dale's Department Store had to
send away for a new beard be-
cause the kiddies have been tug-
ging the old one away by the
tuft. The new beard arrived. but
Santa was horrified. It was a rich
shade of blue.
barns also caved in, but no or.
was hurt,
The arctic air in the F.:.
plunged southward during
night, dropping temperatures
average of 10 t() 17 degrees from
eastern Texas through the 'Gulf
Coast to northern Florida.
Weathermen warned of possible
freezing rain and hazardous driv-
ing conditions today in the Caro-
linas.
Serb-zero readings retar.•
their grip on the North 1:
North Dakota and nothern Min-
nesota through the northern
Great Lakes, Pennsylvania aro'
parts of New England.
A warming trend dented the
nation's central section. boosting
terisperatures above the zer.
range and into the 20's from the
eastern slopes of the Rockies to
the mid-Mississippi and Ohio
valleys.
Accidents blamed on the snow
an dcold claimed at least 25 lives
since the week end.
Snow flurries persisted along
the Lee Shores of the Great
Lakes. dumping 26 inches of
snow at Ashtabula, Ohio, on Lake
Erie. The cold weather Wednes-
day also broke a water mair
and shut off the water supply to
Cedarville, a community of 2,500
in western Ohio.
Snow continued to plague the
hard-hit Erie. Pa., area when
accumulations mounted to 28 to
30 inches. Up to five inches of
new snow fell in the area Wed-
nesday.
However, highway crews, aided
by equipment from acijoining
counties, cleared all main road=
and most secondary roads in 7
round - the -clock battle against
the drifts. About 2,000 cur:,
school students who got a da •
off Wednesday were schedulei t •
ses urn e clams.
Inspection
Trip Made
Of New Dam
Major General W. K. Wilsor,
Jr., Deputy Chief of Engineers
for Construcrion. Corps of Engi-
neers. US. Army, Washington, P.
C.. was in the Nashville Distr.(;
Tuesday for review of the Na'
yule District construction p -
gram and for inspection of f.
construction of Capehart HOW.
Fort Campibell. Kentucky. are'
the Barkley multipurpose pr
on the Cureberland River r
Grand Rivers, Kentucky.
General orientation of the c,
struction and operation prog•
of )the Nashville District
.de by Colonel Eugene J.Stann.
District Engineer, to the groun
in the District Office. Tuesday
morning, followed by a field in-
spection trip to Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, and to the Barkley
Project, this afternoon. The
Capehart Housing Project at Fort
Campbell, involving approximate-
ly 830 units and appurtenant
utilities for military personnel,
is in the very early stages of
construction. At the Bark ley
Project the initial contract for
excavation of the lock and con-
struction of a short anbankrnent
section from the lock to the left.
abutmen is subsantially complete.
A contract for construction of
the lock proper is expected le be
awarded within the very near
future, according to Colonel
Starm.
In the inspection of the Nash-
ville District Tuesday, General
Wilson returned to an area over
which he formerly exercised su-
pervision. having served as Divi-
sion Engineer of the South At-
lantic Division. Atlanta, Georgia.
Prior to his assignment as Divi-
sion Engineer of the South At-
lantic Division, General Wilson
served as District Engineer of the
Mobile District. More recent'..
General Wilson had charge f
military construction activities ln
the Mediterranean area.
According to General Wilson,
the inspection of the Nashville
District was being mare in con-
junction with visits to other in-
stallations in the southeastern'
area. Following the field inspec-
tion the party will fly to Hunts-
ville. Alabama, for -inspection (it
construction activities at Redstone
Arsenal.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Sports ParadePURLiSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.Consolidation of the Murra. lodger, The Calloway T.mes, and TheTunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rteect any Advertising, Letters co the
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 R. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the F.44 Office, Murray, Kentucky, for uoutsuussum as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wee. 20e, per
mnnth 85e In Calloway and adjoining cuunues, per year, $.3 50, else-
where, $5 SO.
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 11. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press internation.v
NEW YORK (UP11
h, first of an every-Mile! .y
i ,.4t at the week's top ce.tege
oasketball games. it's obvious!
oday even to a ruundball in.dge
iia• Kentucky and Duke are
sing I,) be busier than a shop-
otter in a supermarket.
Rear Trooale Saturday
The Wildcats then go on to real
'rouble Saturday again.: St. Lou-
:s. which has one of the tallest
ovelall teams in the cauntry led
av 6-foot. 8-inch Bohr-terry St.
Louis looks like the Iliest\ bet to
hatter Kentucky.
Washingten. with 6-9 Bruno
  Boin. plays hot to Houston of th.
Missouri Valley Conference
two games. Friday and Satunlay
and it may point up Washing:." W
3, •better than ea sixth nationa'
:ating Houston. with 8-11 Si.:
Hathaway and good height is no i
Toohover
Kansac State. ranked second na-
,onally. ploys California on Fr:-
•av and San Francisco an Sane--
:ay. both an the coast Six-eight
Bob Boozer and talented compary
nould breeze against two ines-
erieneed cubs not rated am,eig
he be: in the West this season.
Mount/lenders To Drop
West Vuginia will drop down
ms season due to inexnerience•
But :t has the heign: stop Duke
at home on Thursday
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD A V
If I make my bed in hell, behold thou
art there. Psalms 139:8.
Mail men make their own hen, hut 1;0Inc can sink so low that eternid law does Dot
; prexail
- - Oklahoma Sate, rankle: nin. h.
Wednesday will be tested by a
reKali team which figures to im-
prove with experience With 6-3
Arlen Clark showin tne
State- sheuld breeze aga.nst Bay -
..T on Thursday. •
Watch St. John's. ranked .•n:y
10:h. when it meets Bradley at
Madison Square C,rd n o Sat-
and Jot l000n.ce's boys could be
a big surprise this year Bradley
is sub-par but always a good
:est.
Tournaments are here already-
including 'he Steel Bawl Tourna-
ment at Pittsburgh Ou. weekend
Pitt, led by little Don Hermon.
will have a rough time againo
Miami and its 7-foot Dick Berg-
huff ..n Friday while Duquesn,
and Clemson meet in the o:he:
game. Both figure to be tossup
But the Pitt-Miami wittily:
should take the title Saturda
night a.. the captures the con-
solation game
mo Back On
in Trail
, The Mena Warriors got back
on the win trail Tuesday night
uoth a 89-82 triumph over Fill-
ghaen on !he Black Cat court.
Thomas Lamb's 18 point per-
formance probably provided Al-
mo with .ts fire: really aggressive
ceiver-sicor,n4( punch his season
Lamb has been sidelined most of
the se.asun with a foot injury.
Alma heid the lead at every
quarter stop In posting its vic-
tory. Atter edging :he :Cats by
one point. 13-12, at the end of
the opening period Alma took a
3-3l haift' TheW
rons gradually built up :heir
advantage.
Junior Furgerson was the big
gun for the Warriors with 21
points. Jackson hit for 14. Dean
, and Stew so Fulzh:m u 'th
, 22 p„ires each.
A.rit 13 35 48 Se
I Fulgharn 12 31 41 82
urday This club is big and read) Almo (80)
BUY ALL YOUR GIFTS ON EASY CREDIT TERMS!
ca.‘ Moot-iii z.st le
with Sliding Glass
Doors
only $26.50
4. -
Genuine
STRATOLOUNGER
from t69.50
with Vibrator
$79.5c
•IP • ot• .tio • ,1 .40 • 1 .40 • 1 - .1 44
NEW STYLE
BOOKCASE!
DESK and CHAIR
Fabulous modern
-•y!.:.g . only $25.90
- 11. •rc"
CEDAR CHEST
o . 49.50
Choice of
HASSOCKS!
gorgeous plastic
tipholeter styles.
only $3.95
BRIDGE SET
Modern steel table.
4 chairs only $18.95
Ultra New
POLE LAMPS!
:Ira new pole
lamps. Decorator
only s16.95
Innerspring
CRIB & MATTRESS
. • L 5. Yt)
Bumper
AU-Metal Hi Chair
514.95
others from 59.95
rge 
Se/ect ionPLATE 
GLASS 
47/RRORS
prices 
start at 
g8.9.5
g
I Name. Such As
it 7, ArAziAvgWestinghouse LCoffee Discovery)
Insurance...
(Continued From Front Page)
beauty contests. She :las been
named ATO Sweetheart, Campus
Favorite, Shield Queen finalist.
cheerleader, member of the Al-
pha Sigma Alpha social sorority
and is on the College News staff.
She will be "secretary For The
Day" during the open house.
A special attraction on Satur-
day will be the original paint-
ing of My Old Kentucky Home
by Haddon Sundblom. This paint-
ing, which is insured for $100,-
000 by Loyd's of London. was
unveiled on July 4 of this year
at Bardstown, Kentucky.
STEALS SWIMMING POOL
MINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI) -Nas-1
sau County detectives were puz-
zled as to why a thief, :n the
present winter cold, stole two
swimming pools fr stn :he Lancer
Pools Corp
FOR FOOD DEEDS
RANGOON, Burni a UPI -
Burmese. President Win Maung
decorated Amerioen jazz trombo-
nist Jack Teagarden and his
sextette today for playing at a
Boy Scout benefit. The decora-
tion: Boy Scout tenderfoot bad-
ges.
British Columbia, Canada's
westernmost province, is one and
a half tienes the size of Texas.
The National Geographic Mag-
azine says the word "copper" is
a corruption of the name of the
Mediterranean island of Cyprus,
whose mines supplied the ancient
world with the metal.
HAUNTED SHIP
AUCKLAND, New Zea la ndgi
(UPI) - Magistrate R. M. Grant "
today refused to allow British
seaman Brian Bishop to remain
in New Zealand despite his testi-
mcny that he skipped ship be-
cause he saw ghosts on it.
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
EN 90 MINUTES if your etild is
not slopped, get your 50e back
at any drug store. Take 2 13Q-6 •
tablets every half hour until 6
are taken. You don't have to
wait 4 hours between doses. Fast,
easy, s imp Ic, effective. 13Q-6
NOW at Holand Drug Co.
HARDY BOYS * BOBBSEY TWINS
79
MURRAY FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP
Murray Book Store 0=
ts, YEUMisle4DMIIIIIUMinta  5 ,A aIniziakirearz isnA ,ais Ass NSA a305i gINI mama 'ima 11113
MD BY GERMAN REDS - U.S.
Army pilot Lt. Richard Mac-
kin (shown with his son, Mi-
chael, in a picture taken last
year), of Washington, D. C., is
being detained by the Eas
German Communists. HI.
small liaison plane was forced
down in East German terri-
tory when it ran out of fueL
Mackin was reported unhurt.
Le., 4. Furgerson 21. Overby 9,
Lamb 18. Cuursey 3. Jackson 14.
!Fuleiliam (62)
Overs:ree! 8. Morehead 4,. L
S:ewart 22, Mullins 2, ttan 2'2.
E`..3II5 4.
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY UP d
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con- Pi
oructien activity showed unex-
peened strength in November. :he 2
g vernment reported Outlays for if
new construction totaled $4,416.-
000.000, a drop of 7 per cen:
fr in (keober bat 6 per etn: g
o.gher than in November 1957 g
szlielInes eslian 'AA t34.!,,
Wake.
IRONING DAY
a %tome!
M13
MEANS UST
SINCE 1857
-64
/0. vita .ro,
NM V
„Allaa dollaw
lifia480r.
2
0
A
HUMKO . THE FINEST
SWANNS'
39cib
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 29clb
2- to 4-LB. PIECES SUGAR CURED
BACON 39clb
2- to 4-LB. FRESH
PORK
PICNICS 29 
1
lb
"31-1ORTENVC
f 2
I0
rt
A g
Siam mil D41 2 '4
Appliances I 3 cans Bush's Best 27C
pint 3W 16
I; including Famous
GE
3-11). Tin
6W
PURE
LARD
25-Lb
$425
GREAT
NORTHERN
'Beans
49c
I Betty Crocker
I  CAKE MIXES 
WHITE
DEVILS
FOOD
HONEY
SPICE
YELLOW 2, /
MARBLE I
3 99c'
BAKER'S INSTANT 11
CHOC.
16
DRINK
.2-Lb.
2W
fi'SOUR CREAM- -  Reg. 115.95
$688
Large Selection Of 4' V
Gift
g Bums‘r4
av.s*. etiA
g
g
*A 73 a
Sunbeam it "
NcS t e N 
ll
T
AND MANY OTHERS MAXWELL
HOUSE 
4
r g
0
e A At
A i Discount
Prices
*
1-LB, BOX HI HO
COCONUT BARS ok425
FI AVOR KIST
6. 99c Crackers 33c 
I FLORIDA 10-Lb Bag Red
11114A 12 ORANGES - - 5-1b. bag 45 Potatoes - 35
MURRAY Christmas Decorations For Your Hornet
SUPPLY
CRASS FURNITURE gg
7; CO.g
3rd At MAPLE PL 3-3621 l 
w 0
3 208 E. Main PL 3-3361A
Lit bat k- 14:1 kr.g 2c--z JAC AIS 2 iga ICS ;ma Asa asm; re. man.4maifa itania tee I net erst set esetizeie smamamama5 z.44
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4
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IOTIIL'RSDAY — DECEMBER 11, 1958
HORROR AND TENSION mount to the breakingO point in "THE FLY", in Technicolor starring PatriciaOwens and Vincent Price, and it's showing on thesame program with "From Hell To Texas". also incolor, at the Varsity Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Laundry Service
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - -7W
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICEFLAT WORK IRONED FREE
Dry Cleaning
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANIANE SPECIAL
— THIS WEEK ONLY —
Men's Overcoats 9W cash &carryRestores Your Coats To "Like-New" AppearanceFor Winter Wearing Pleasure!
BOONE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side of Square
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KF,NTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor
atteei4
Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR
hursday. December 11 of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 inThe W'MS of the Flint Baptist the afternoon.church will observe the Week of • • • •Prayer at the church Thursday!anu Friday night at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Magazine club will meetin the home of Mrs. Hugh Me-Elrath at 2:30 in the afternoon.• • • •
Group Three of the FirstChristian Church's CWF willmeet :n the home a Mrs. Gerh-ard Megow at 7:30 in the even-ing. Program will be given byMrs. Maur.re Crass, Jr., and thedevotion by Mrs. Coleman Mc-Keel.
Sunday, December 14
WuodT Hall will hold 'heir.annual Christmas Open Husefrom 3:30 to 5:30. Faculty and.friends are invited to attend.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the FirstBaptist Church will meet at theWoman's Club house for a dinner
A A UW Meeting
Hears Miss
Rubye Smith
A timely and thought provok-ing talk was g:ven to abouttwer.:y members of the AALTIN inthe home of Mrs. Vanda
fu aay night at six fre•ty-fiveMiss Rubye Sinith of MurrayState College challenged thegroup to insist up-it educat:)n:that is based on facts. fa,:thfailures and formulas. She point-ed out that we now have somany facts about hovi l'lrengrow, devel•pe and
meeting at 6:30. Groups three .and four w;th Mrs. Robert imperative that we .use aim. as number. accompanied ,,by . Dannya basis for t a ng and learning. iefeD3n.el. A duet Whispering;
Vaughn and Mr- Louise are in
1-17•pe" was sung by Mrs. Cole-
charge. 
She emphasized thro. faith :n man and Mrs. Speight. Mrs. Ma-
pe'..pie with deep respect fur the con E.W:11 and Mrs. Ethel Key
worth of the individual is a must presented efts to each one frorn
in education. A practical aspect under a lighted white Christmas
was considered when she Old the tree.group we must admit our failures Mr. Galen Thurman is Post
and be to try again. crammand.er and Mrs. Cl a ud eMiss Smith concluded her talk Anderson is president of thew.th reveral formulas for good Auxiliary.
education.
Bethany Class Has
Christmas Pot Luck
Dinner This 'Week
Mrs. Vester Orr was hostessrecently to the Bethany Sundayschool class Christmas party.
The pot luck dinner was serv-ed to 28 members and one guest.Mrs. E. C. Parker. class teach-er, gave the devotional. Mrs.Parker was presented a watchfrom the class by Mrs. 0. C.Wells.
A vocal duet by Mrs. Orr and
Mrs. Jo:. Parker was "Silent
Night." Each member brought
• • • •
• • • •
Monday, December 15The South Murray Homemak- Circle Four of the WSCS. Firsters clut will meet ,for an all day Methodist church will meet at
'meeting in the home of Mrs. 7:30 in the church parlor.Water Miller, Route Five, at 10:30 • • • •am.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakersclub will met.; at 10:00 am. inthe home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
• • •
Friday, December 12
The Foundational Class of theFirst Baptist Church will hold aetadren's Christmas party at theMurray Ele, r:c System at 7:00p.m.
• • • •
The Fr.endship Class of 4he Tuesday, December 16First Methodist Church will meet Th, Christian Women's Fel-for a potluck supper and Christ- lowship of the First, Christianmas party at six-thirty o'clock in Church will have it generalthe social hall. The prograrn, grueling- -44 --the- • tburcir at - -920emstrnitteir roinoseti of Mr. and am. The program will be "LikeMrs. Audrey Simmons. Mr. and A Tree,"
• • 
1Mrs. Edgar Morris. Mrs. T. Wal- • • 1• drop and Bob Smith will havecharge of the meeting. Members Thursday, December 18are to bring a gift for their secret The Dorcas Class of the Firstpal. iBsp:ist Church will meet at 6:30• • • • •in the W. man's Club House inThe J. N. Williams chapter of the basement. Teach:rs will be1 the United Daughters of the in charge. Each member willConfederacy will have its meet- br.ng a 500 gift ler exchange.y-kg at 2:30 :II th.. afternoon with For reservatirms. call PL 3-4327Mrs. Luther Robertson. Co-hoe- by Wednesday afternoon.liesses will be Mrs. Henry Elliott , • • • •, and Mrs. Albert-Lassiter.
• • •. • Friday, December 19The New Concord Humemak-The North MueTay Homemak- ers club will meet at 10 am. inr club meet in tic h ,me th- home of Mrs. Willie Smith
The Penny Homemakers clubwill meet in the home of Mrs.Everett Nra-svvorthy at 10 o'clock
in the morning.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
Class of the First 13aptist Church
will meet in the Murray Electricbuilding at six-thirty o'clock fora potluck supper. Group 11, Mrs.
Alv.s Jones. chairman, will be in
charge of the arrangements
4.
* • • •
PERSONALS
American Legion,
Legion Auxiliary
Have Xmas Party
The American Legion and Le-gion Auxiilary met Monday ev-ening at the legion hall for afamily Christmas dinner party.The food served buffet stylewas placed on a long table cent-ered with a blue Chrismnas ar-rangement with tall white can-dles in silver candlelabra oneither side. The piano held anarrangement of gold pine conesand green with tall redcandles in gold candlelabra.
The individual ta-o...r. Weredeci:rated with green holly anda small Santa Claus. Mrs. HaroldSpe.ght was program chairmanfor the evening.
Fol_vring dinner, Mrs. DallasN.x. ins:ructor. presented herouoil* in a dance and musicalpr.,gram. Also p3r•icipating wer
students of Miss Jane Peterson eiMa:Afield.
Miss Coleman. Murray State-_-)Ilege student, did a Christmas
TEMPT FATE
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Astwo banciits were leaving a mar-ket after talertg 6350. one of• them blithely told owner Leon'Ratner to "go ahead and call theMr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin. cops." Ratner did just that and;yal Oak, Mich., are in Murray the tw.:: gunmen were arrested 15v.siting friends and relatives. minutes later.
PAGE THREE
p.gifts to be wrapped and sent to
Miss Martha Hughes, a child in
the Glendale Orphans home. The
child is sporrsA•ed by the Beth-
any class.
Mrs. Orr, class president, pee--sided and welecmed the guests.
The house was colorfully decor-
ated throughout in the Christiana -0`motif.
NEEDS A WIFE
OUTWELL. England (UPI) —Bachelor ilTernard Tuck, 59, who:-
makes a hobby out of entering
c:,ntests, has won his third wash-
ing machine. He said he sends •
his wash to the laundry.
:11
LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
Vairity
MARLON BRAND°
- in -
"A STREET CAR NAMED DESIRE"
12 BIG_ SHWaS PORN O. RNAEsi
The story of the day the
whole West burst into flame!
FROM C.
The MCA important Thing About
BAKING
'•'s the balance or -•;re-',
0,1y •
tare an the 0,1, ,
storyolCleSber Con s bale;
cloubl• actors,
,c4AB
RL
BEIt
GI 
I ezrd
-9Mri"3-19
CLABBER
GIRL
EXCLUSIV.I.Y
snows as
the Baking
Powder with
the BALAPKED
doable °mon
$100
tO 1111,1
ple,.• 1010
PROVE IT
CAN I
NAPPih'
I ONCE IT WAS
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• EVEN
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YOU
AND I
1
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Al HEDISON • PATRICIA OWENSVINCENT PRICE • HERBERT AAARS51A4
-=.-artise
F13,
i 1 Coming SUNDAY!"HOUSEBOAT" - ColorCary Gr nt ti3phia Loren —
HELL
TO
TEXAS
DON
MURRAY
DIANE
VARSI
Allison e‘
"Peyton Place"
11111 MIMI
You Are Cordially Invited To Our Open HouseSaturday, December 13, 10:00 a. ar. 4:00p.m.
4;11
ROBERT "BOB" HENSLEY
President
Life Insurance of Kentucky
Complete Fazilities
Latest Equipment
Modern Offices
TRAINED PERSONNEL
Pik•Luit statt of the Murray Insurance A ,ency, and ts affiliate, The Hazel Insurance Agen-
cy. Reading from left to right, by name, position held, and number of years experience in parenthesis:
Seated, E. C. Jones:' Farm Agent (38 years); Mrs. Anna R. Geurin, Se;retary, Life and Casulty Depart-
ment (6 years); Mrs. Ann Thompson, Secretary. Fire and Allied Lines (6 years); Harold Beaman, Solici-
tor and Bookkeeper (3 years). Standing. Owen BillincTton. Li 'e and Casualty Department (9 years);
Thomas C. Scruggs, Manager Hazel Insurance Agency (7 ye tr4): Goy Billington, Fire and Allied Lines
Department (15 years); and Bob Billington, Underwriter,.1 re casualty and allied lines (4 years).
MISS SHANNON BEASLEY
Murray State College
Secretary for the Day
Licensed To Do
Business In Kentucky
And Tennessee
ON RESIDENCE BASIS
Murray Insurance Agency - Hazel Insurance Agency - Life Insurance Of Kentucky88 YEARS OF ACTUAL INSURANCE EXPERIENC E IS REPRESENTED IN OUR OFFICESTRONG STOCK COMPANY REPRESENTATION
Phone PL 3-4751 (Murray)
I First District I
SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES HAZARD INSURANCE — EXPERT CONSULTATION502 Main Street, Muiray, Ky. 
Phone HY 2-2422 (Hazel)
r41-:•;:y IVOI ALL LE Col.. %Sur
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TOPPY
16 to 20-lb. Average
r:MPRE HEN. TURKEYS
PLa
Swift's
Premium
10 TO 14-lb. AVG.
BROOK FIELD
43
GIEESE 2 lbei 69:1
TURKEYon WO/ etiki 49' Hoop CH.EESE
SWIFTS PREMIUM
9,ch
C
lb
Mq:ANIhrt, tiw. 67-1;t•icb T C. ND 69Fb
f)tiCK - CAPONS - KENS - FRYERS
irwr Morton Filuse
"
retw12 
RiGri
4
Tennessee Cr pader PeLs Broccoli - Cauliflower - Cut
Green Beans - Turnip Beans - Lima Beans - BIackeycci
Peas - Okra - Brussel! Sprouts - Kate
pkgs. 35c
PiL„,
45c
Morton House
MEAT
PIES11.11„ DINNERS 65' 49cp.„
JOHNS
GROCERY -lint rod b-/
9
Baker's
Chocolate Chip
ta. 6F. 49c
Lay's Twin Bag
potato Chips
491
Flavorkist
Graham
Crackers
25
Premiurn
CRACKERS
fag eteie muticed ea rite ceiernateeP:
A
4.
$4%
,§...N to;
Th
r
16)11\ co
vr ,
Anniversary Specials in 
iltit MEM
SUMS pkg. 39c
SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM
BACON 5
SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM
Sirloin Steak
FqESI-1 PORK
swIFT's
OrST
p U R
PICNIC Sifli
GROUND
"t•
EEF
Gerber's
BABY FOOD'
Kraft Pure -
GRAPE JELLY
Party Pak - Pt.
SWEET PICKLES
3 for 29c
  31e
s
19e
JEWEL OIL
qt. 19c pt. -39c 45-oz. 7:.;
CHEESE WHIZ 8 °1 49c
SOUR
, CREAM
29,8 OZ
lb
89' 
lb
t
1
ALLSWEET
Deltcate Natural Flayor
2 lbs. 490,(
Clean up those
holiday dishes
FAST with
Lux Liquid
kik
I2-oz
22-oz
qt
CH9C
ORAN
Share in these
es fc. every
niversary celei
predation—and
veyou for many
FT/sw, 'S SHOR
3-1..B: I.
CAN Iffi
Co
AIE DI
SLIM
BAR
BUTTER FINGER - BABE RI
t000r9 - MUSKI
6 BAR
•
dr,
re ede
lb
440
'SWEET
tte Natural Hort-
4* 1_lbs.
&JAI 401.01110.a •=•••• 41.14016.•••••••••1011.•
Share in these anniversary values! There are special
sli:•es fel/ every one of our customers during this
:niversary celebration. These values express our
( preciation—and our hope that we may continue to
1,e _you for many years to come.
t. ,
CI-19C
ORAN
J • • .
SUGAR
10-lbs. 95°
FREE
AAA*. • ' • vie
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY•.•stmz 11°A 5r1- V't bra
Awl/dr:44V .S:fteeige4 i Ileimonte
RAISINS 15 oz.
PEAS Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
SLICED PINEAPPLE
Crushed PINEAPPLE
PEACHES No. 21 Can 3
Pineapple-Grape Fruit 46
303 CAN
NO. 2 CAN
NO 2 CAN
MONARCH
33c
19c
25c
2i 69c
59c
$1.00
JUICE 3 $1.
CRANBERRY SAUCE )
19c
APPLES
ELICIOUSPopcorn and Balloons Fi:YFE;iii 2 LBS. 29cFriday and Saturday
FRESH GRATED
COCONUT
Confectioners SUGAR 2 25c
-JERSEY GOLD
ICE CREAM 4 Gal 49
34.
59c
64c.
hribLmas 'In The itacithortal
,andy HaiDay SPIIM!
**41 _ ill and
BOILED
CUSTARD
LE DROPS lb. 19°
SLICES lb. IV
BAR CANDY
BUTTER FINGER - BABE RUTH •- SNICKERS - MILKY WAY
OCOIS T BA. MUSKETEERS - FOREVER YOURS
7 6 BARS 19c
so rich, so
delicious
any way
you serve it!
c.lifornis
WALNUTS  lb. 39*
Large Papershell
PECANS  lb. 390
GEE GEE POPCORN .1b. 100
Swift's - 16-oz.
CHILI CON CARNE  290
20-oz.
OZ PEANUT BUTTER  59*
216 COUNT
ORANGES
Tangerine Large
Bananas
PEARS
DOZ.
EACH
DOZ.
etb
FRESH FRUITS
39c
39c
2 LBS. 19c
5c
Can
2
WINESA
AND VEGETABLES
CAULIFLOWER 35c
TOMATOES 19c
CRANBERRIES lb. bag 19c
I D A it 0
POTATOES 10 lbs 39c
I.
• 
0
•gs-,,- Apo.
411
.01
o
110
•
/44;4 NOT ALL LE91.1-41.fr
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HIGH SCHOOL CAGE SCHEDULE
Friday. December 12
New Cortenrd at Murray Tr'ng,
Benton at S. Marshall
Heath at North Marshall I
Reidland at Almo
Fulgham at Kirksey
Lyon County at Hazel
Paducah Western at Douglas
Saturday. December 13
Hazel at Fuigharn
Tuesday. December 16
Hazel at New Concord
S Marshall at Fulton Co.
Kirksey at Farmington
Ballard at N. Marshall
Murray Tr'ng at Trigg Co.
Benton at Fulton
Wednesday. December 17
Douglas a: Hickman Riverview
Kentucky College
Basketball Schedule
United Press International
Kentucky Wesleyan 87
Mississippi Southern 86 (ot)
'Union 61 Centre 56
i Georgetown 79
1 Lincoln Memorial 74 (ot)
Traylvania 75 Bellarmine 69
FA.,vgroA*Arcgwg*rh‘cg-xcroitwrogF
Niakelt aWhiteChristmas
."0/4 04141:51/7/49.9
FROM
FENTON'S
°Firestone
COMPLETE SET SPECIAL
'OW ilc o Washer and Dryer
lia-rgain $22995 $17995
Pric" WASHER
04, .4116. DRYER
Brand new washing principle, brand new drying method
'... both are yours at this new kr. price High Frequency
Washing Action is so powerful . yet so gentle New Air
,Conditioned Drying freshens clothes aa it dries them.
Put the set by your choir
Put the picture 'NIP
ANYWHERE
a
Electric Drill
S 1911:Down
Complete 35-pieee kit with
18 inch steel "Shop Toter,
and many other extras.
-.4
1959 PHILCO
Predicta Tandem TV
Now 33995
Complete
wIth auxiliary spookier .
It's the most exciting
TV development in the
history of the industry.
Control unit and screen
can be separated up to
25 feet to allow complete
freedom of furniture ar-
rangement. Excellent
Philco performance, of
(-course!
Pressure Cooker
99
14 95
Peg 
4 quart Micro-Mahe' Seta
easily for -5. - 10 or I. lbs.
Bright aluminem finish
Famous Shetland Electric
N Floor Polisher-Scrubber
N 49.95 2995 3.00 Down
N 
Value 1.50 Weekly
sparkling clean 
canary yellow 
§ 
finish. Powerful motor with steel
gears never needs oiling. Twin-
brush design provides full
12-inch contact. 30-day money-
back home trial offer.
.'RWAVAWAVA:A=JAVA:1-11fA'A'A
College
Basketball Results
United Press Jnternational
Last
Army 81 Rutgers 60
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 81 Delaware 65
Davis-Elkins III
Salem (W .Va.) 71
Princeton 90 Temple 54
Allegheny 85 Rochester 64
Pe-ovidence 72 Brown 48
Syracuse 90 Columbia 59
Fordham 84 Yale 59
Haverford 57 Stevens Tech
Harvard 80 Williams 70
MIT 72 Clark 54
Bueknell 74 Lehgih 52
LaSalle 84 Lafayette 77
-Holy Cross 85 Arnherst 43
Pennsylvania 93 Swarthmore
South
Maryland 63 Virginia
Watford 77 Elon 61
Larnpton Institute 68
Howard U 64
.Ban snore 63 Mt. St. Mary's 61
VMI 84 Hampden-Sydney 65
Johns Hopkins 79
, W. Maryland 63
Western Carolina 73 Piedmont 57
Fla. Adr.Ist 81 Albany (Ga.) St. 40
Florida 84 Rollins 54
Memphis St. 59 A:abama 55
PA id west
54 Miami (Ohio) 50
Central 69 Wabash 60
89 DePaul 71
70 Carthage 59
Southwest
Oklahoma St. 66 Texas 39
St. Marys (Tex ) 94 Trinity 90
1W eat
'Seattle 93 Pepperdine 75
TCL' 58 San Francisco U. 56
Montana St. 51 Montana 49
Dayton
[Indiana
Purdue
Quincy
56
55
National Basketball
Association Results
United Presto International
Boston 100 Philadelphia 97
Detroit 89 St. Louis 82
Syracuse -97 Cincinnati 94
Only games scheduled.
58
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
II United Praia Internationali . Hazard InvitationalT H.naman 66 Carr Creek 51 '-Hazard 80 Fleming-Neon 48
.Regular Games
Bawling Green 73
Franklin Simpson 31
Warren County 73
Richardeville 62
South Portsmouth 83
McKell 75 (ot)
Tompkinsville 70 Scottsville 54
Faxon Stops
Aurora 56-31
The Faxon Coyotes pushed into
a 17-3 first period lead and nev-
er le Iv ,n stosletng Aurora 54-
M 31 at Faxon Tuesday night.
Miller was high for the victors
with 21 points. Boggess aided
the Faxon cause with 13. The
losers were led by Stallons with
17 points.
Faxon 17 33 4.5 68
Aurora  3 15 26 31
Faxon (56)
21. Futrell 8, Farris 6,, Bohannoh I. Mohler 8, Mathis
13. Hayes 6. Halt, Wal- 22, Schoader 6. Morgan 8. Dar-
nell 13, Wilkins.
Kirksey (63)
Key 13. Jones 16. Reeder 18,
Edwards 8, Adams 8.
Redbirds Hit
Over 100 Mark
The New Concord Redbirds
went roaring over the century
mark again Tuesday night for
the second rime this season. The
Redbirds slapped winless Lynn
Grove 123-44.
After a 32-10 first period, the
Redbirds outscored their visitors
by 28 points in the second quart-
Miller
Boggess
ston 2.
Tigers Drop
Second Game
The Murray High School Tig-
ers dropped their second game in
a row Tuesday night, this time
to powerful Hopkinsville. 66-39.
despite an 18 point effort by
Jerry Rose.
Murray got off to a slow star
as the Tigers trailed 16-8 at the
end of the first period but earn,
back strong in the second quart-
er to narrow the margin to four
points. The Tigers trailed 2642
at halftime.
Hopkins-Nolte flashed its power
in a third period offensive drive
that enabled the visitors to com-
mand a 47-30 lead Hoptown
held Murray to only nine points
in the closing canto.
Rose topped Murray's effort
with 18 points and Rex Paschall
hit for 12. Atkins led Hopkins-
ville with 23 markers.
Hopkinsville  16 26 47 66
Murray  8 22 30 39
.Hopkinsville (66)
Holt 14. Thurmond 2, Adams
6, Atkins 23, Herndon 9, Russell
12.
Murray (39)
Paschall 12, Lee 2, Sanders,
Farris, Miller 5, J. Rose 18.
Henry. Brewer 1, D. Wells.
Rebels Down
Tough Kirksey
er to hold a lop-sided 74-24 ad-
vantage.
Thirteen New Concord players
entered the scoring columns. Joe
Green was the high scorer with
26 points. James Adams scored
almost half of his team's total
output with 21 points.
New Concord  32 74 93 123
Lynn Grove 10 24 30 44
Mew Concord (123)
Green 26, Eddie Rowland 16,
Bailey 1, Eugene Rowland 8,
Patterson 6, Smith 1, Parker 6.
Aurora (31)
Gunkel 4, Stallons, 17. Shep-
perd 3. S.rls 3. Freeman 4.
The South Marshall Rebels had
to go into an overtime period to
down a stubborn Kirksey quintet
87-63 in the Rebel gm Tuesday
night.
Kirksey invaded the Rebel
stronghold with victory in mind
and took a 20-.18 first period
lead The Eagles managed to en-
large their margin to five poi n ts
by halftime. 36-31. South stub-
bornly fought back in the third
quarter but could not dent the
Eagle armour. Kirksey led 33-46
at the end of three.
South managed to light to a
63-63 deadlock at the end of the
regulation playing period Kirk-
sey was unable to score in the
extra period.
Reeder led a three-man double
figure scoring with 18 points.
Mathis was high for The everting
with 22.
South Marshall ..18 31 46 63 8'7
Kirksey 20 36 51 83 43
!South Marshall (67)
• children's
Christmas
Christmas is the gayest time of
the year for the children. They
enjoy receiving gifts, but they
enjoy giving. too. They would
enjoy it more if they had then
own money.
The youngsters can join our
Christmas Club for as little as 25
cents a week and hate their own
money to spend next Christmas.
Weekly *eying; is a good thrift
habit, too. Bring them in or send
them by,to see us today.
'12.50 '25 :50 '100
Save 25e Save 50e Save $1.00 Save $2.00
A Week A Week A Week i A Week
I 5150 '250 Is '500Save $3.00 Save $5.00 ave $10.00A Week A Week A Week
PEOPLES BANK
HURR .
-Finney 12, Mathis, Stubblefield
14, Curd 4, Hendon 19, McCage
8, Weatherford 2.
Lynn -Grove (44)
Adams 21. Tarry 9, Fain 1,
McCa lion 3, Manning 2, Knott 1,
Foster 7.
Fight Results
MONTREAL (UPI) - Archie
Moore. 173%, San Diego, knock-
ed out Yvon Durelle, 1712, Can-
ada (11). Retained world light
heavyweight title.
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 11, 1983
Jets Score
Over Flash
The North Marshall Jets took
a 50-42 low scoring contest from
Lone Oak Tuesday night in the
Purple Flash gym.
North Marshall quickly rolled
to a 15-5 lead and never let up
as the cold Flashers trailed 31-7
You Get FREE Top Value Stamps For FREE Christmas Gifts!
'
.4544
Kroger-Cut With All Excess Bone And Fat Removed ... U. S. Gov't Craed
Choice
Chuck 'Roast CenterCuts Lb.
at halftime. Lone Oak had less
difficulty in finding the range
in the third period but the Jets
held the upper hand, 40-22, at
the end of the quirter.
Pat Doyle was high for un-
beaten North with 18 points.
Brown topped the Gaiters with 15
points.
North Marshall   15 31 40 50
Lone Oak  5 7 2.42
North ,Marshall (50)
Doyle 18, Larimer 13, Spice-
land 6, Powell 5, Womack 6,
Goheen 2.
Ground Fresh Harty From Pure Lean Beet Lean And Meaty
Hamburger lb. 390 Pork Steak 
Kroger Cut Short Rib
Boiling Beef  Lb
Deliciously Tender Kroger Smoked
Picnics 
ECONOMY PACK SLICED
Lb 49e-
29' BACON 39b
FARM FRESH WHOLE
20c
FRYERS 27b
Best For All Cooking, Baking Or Frying ... Pure Vegetable Krogo
Shortening
Kroger Yellow, Spice, White or Chocolaty
Cake Mix  4
Fresh New Sliced Streusel
Breakfast Loaf
Kroger Enriched Plain or Self-RisIng
Flour
19 02
boxes
each
3 Lb.
Can59
DIXIE PRIDE SWEET or BUTTERMILK
SiGt B
29'
ISCUlt 3 cans 29c• •
GREAT NORTHERN
1 ibbag 15° Beans 4 lbs. 49c
Pillsbury Or Gold Medal -Kitchen-Tested-
Flour
Luscious Amdahl Sliced or Halves
owwareseasso.-
"as
10 Lb.Bag 79C
MILD and MELLOW - Regular or Drip Grind
Peaches  2 "Lill' 65'
Libby's Tasty SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Fruit Cocktail 2 C3033s 49c lb. bag 59ç 3-lb. bag $169
Hearty Clever Valley Made Wteis Golden Chedoir Cheese New KWH
Pork & Beans - _ _ - 23:2: 39' Cheese Bits 
JUICY-FRESH AND SWEET - SINGLE DOZ. 39t - BUY 3 DOZEN SAVE 17t
'WC
6.71
box 9'
FLORIDA ORANGES 3 DOZ. $1.
SunSweetened, Vitamin-Rich Pink
Grapefruit - - - 10 for 49! 
Crisp. Dewy-Fresh Hot House
Leaf Lettuce 
U. S. NUMBER ONE
WHITE POTATOES 25 lbs.
lb. 23
69c
1
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[,FOR SALE I
.M11.••••••=r
BOYS SHOE SKATFS, size 5,
Chicago Brand. Like new for
$10.00. Call PL 3-5100. 12-100C
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, full bath,
located on hard surface street -
with city sewerage, in high school
district, size lot 74 feet by 200,
feet, has carport, price $8,000.00,
small down payeninit remainder
ease terms at 59. interest, no
closing costs. Tucker Realty Com-
pany, 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. Phone No. PLaza 3-4342. 111C
ONE PAIR BINOCULARS and
small GE. rad.0 - b ,th like new
Phone PL 3-2458. 12-13C'
FIVE Roams and Oath, garage
attached. utility room, located on
hard surface street city sewerage,
aligh school district, price
'13).00, small down pavmnt,
-,....nder easy terms at 5% ,
:item:. no Closing costs. Tucker!
Realty Company, 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone No. PLaza
3-4342. . ITC
ItESPAURANP located at city
Do.ng good LTPUSihtlas. Pric-
J for sale. Phone HE 5-4318.
12-13C
_
e_TPLEX located on •hard stir-
street with city
•,ear the high school, prisc7r$8500, 
Street. Phone PL 3-3243. l'FC
,•rrns can be arranged. immed:ate 1 AMERICAN FLYER Tra:n set,
oosession. Tucker Realty Cent- , complete with aciressories. PL 3-
pony. 502 Maple S.reet, Murray, 45d1- 12-I3C
Ky. Phone No. PLeza 3-4342. ITC
-FIRS WORKS, cemplete line, . PORTABLE TYPEWRI1 ER FOR
wniaeoao & teoaio xeet state , CHRISTMAS: Tep brand: at 1h,
lone from Hazel. Hwy. 041. Ledger and Times Office Supply
12..johetl'hoirtmeol. Smith-Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal. Five difforen.
AVEW CHOICE LOTS f .r sale' fa:ors. Makes a long time gif
in the 11:gtrand Pa. k Subdivis. ,n •',.ine 'in today and make V.411
at Lake P 0 F. ride. Y u cm' _moon. P.O. Box 324. Murray, Kentucky..buy one .ivautlfal lots - IfFCE D-20-NC
from $550.00 to $2,000.00 with as
little as $10.00 down and $10.00'
a month. If you would like to .
get away from cold frigid winters
this is a perfect opportunity to
start plannIng for your hiArne In
the Florida sunshine. Tucker
Realty Company, 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone N. PLaza
3-4342. ITC
REFRIGERATOR, GAS RANGE.
good condition, and other house-
hold items at bargain prices.
Phone PL 3-1769 12-12.P
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, trand new style, full i
1 inch dioor with aluns.giom
lecreen. $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay.
5% interest. Home Comfort
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3807. 1-3C
-
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40. Norge $20.
Nooge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227. 1
TFC
- -
t_HRISTMAS SPECIAL! NEW
Singer vacuum cleaners with at-
tachments only $49.50. Terms.
For free demonstration call Bill
Adams, Shoger Sowing Machine
representative. Phone PL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480, Murray TFc
F-0 R
TWO BEDROOM brick duplex
apaiiment, v. t•:: irvoilated, electric
heat, automate washer, ca.port.
1606 Farmer. PL 3-2210. 12-13C
NOTICE
WARREN ELECTRIC Co. Wiring,
repairs, elect. heat. RR 2. Call
PL 3-1352. 12-13P
- -
Just 4.7 miles to beautiful nal-
iral Chroomaa wrealhes and
roping. From $1.25. We.,. Side of
H .zel Highway or Dial HY2-2517.
D-12-C
GOOD THREE BEDROOM house
with basement on feu acres of
land I Debt r. Has
highway front on 64 and 1346.
Good outbuildings, hot and cold
water A real buy at only $4,500.
NEVI. TWO BEDROOM BRICK
h ars • on large lot, has gas heat.
large kitchen, dining area. This
la in a new subdivision. Will
trade for cheaper house.
110 ACRE FARM on highway
1346, 5 miles east of Dexter.
Good crop bases, good land, four
room tr.alie, two tobacco barns,
stock barn. $6,000 fu:1 price.
Roberts Really, 500 Main. phone
Hoyt Roberts, Bill Presson or
Jimmie R.cIcrnan at PLaza 3-1651
or n'.te- PL 3-3924. 12-11C
PUPPIES, JUST RIGHT FOR
Christmas. Boston Bulldogs. Full
Stock. C. Ray, 406 South Sixth
.1 ?MA &GULL,
0 G5 GA] LaDIAG3g,
I____ _ ................_ /....,
WANTEI ,•
A FARM consistthg of front*
to 75 acres in :he Tra:nlag Sglyaol
District. If y.ti have a farrnie
this -kind LI' sale piease wfi‘e
rficiei,tirrrr.er
01413dCk
mad ED PitceAW
Rand°, 11,11[.* Is,  aate`euted by King Pastures Syneavie
C" APTr`t 23
f aed u i -all hi
La ..% we Cerium. ••
ed: is, ale Kiang haul. "It you
r'nga." He said it •
little iimply
rh,. pertness exchanged a long
Apo thoughtful took
`w -i second thooetrit," Binga
said. "mavhe we ought tee talk to
Mrs Marmon& Delve, ourselves.-
Iliandwme said meekly, 'I'll
put the prang Ui an envelope
The ones we made fur her
Suddenly everything seemed
all wrong, impieasantl) and ter-
'limy wrung There couto be no
possible link between Pearl Our'
Z' the Apin Rubin mansion sna
Skylight Motel retire cenhan r
tre. aria Pearl Dutt lookingyAm! vet, thee was the ote
thrutiOi the window
Bingo was grateful that Hare,
some dulti I malt, any questions .in
the "iv to the Saviirte %del
Mar 'poen ()vivre was deeply en
gaged in a ran rn amine in the
front artier when they arrived
She put iluaen the r»agazine when
they came in, smoothen bark tier
hair. IT11.11 and sooto -Wen!
you buys like your house
e"Sure." Bingo maid. "We're
crass about it. Were crazy about
You. too. So we brought you the
pictures we made for you, me
presents"
She reached for the envelope
and looked happy.
-There's an enlargement in
there." Bingo said. tie hoped his
voice didn't sound hoe's& "We
made It special. Take a real,
good close look at It."
.,She said, "Oh, I know I'll like
arid then her voice stopped
suldenly. She was silent for a
moment, and moalonless. Then
she looked Sat them.
"Okay," she said, and het voice
was hard asinalls. "did you take
this on purpose?"
"Believe me, lady," Handsome
said, earnestly. "we didn't imuw
there was anybeity there. We
were lust trying to take a nice
picture of vou bv your swimming
Ara-
There was another brief si-
lence_ then she shrugged nas
shoublers "All right, you got
picture of somehody looking ijut
the window I supper-le you could
retouch that "
"That somebody has already
been retoecherl out," Ringo saki.
"Or don't you read the news-
papers ?"
Mitrip.isa tiet.ee laid the pic•
tore down and said. "Yes I lead
hat I read !n the papers."
lout it. And that's all I know.
"She was here," Bingo maid
"She d never left the tomer where
elle was (-straw:et, not tr veors
Yesterday slie came here. And
then she went back to the theme.
Which we had just bought, and
somebody murdered her."
"She was here to see you."
Mariposa DeLee said, wearily
"5"., mats, you ?nine around the
taik,n$ about buying it.
Si'.' tinestv you were going to ge• brrikr•n his hentt " She sirtictil4ypped, because she Knew the aga.n "St t• was Mit le, ia I
.iifiese warn t fut sale Rh* near., :het.% ii u,
you say something about staving there was a very ortt.1 •oote
here, at the Skylight Motel, Mai Well 7- langp. maid at Iwo
she Admit Mere -.So warn you,..1, "Well we Meet is octo^
that's all." ;aria he gave me a tut 0; gaod
'inen," Binge) said. "why dual t b,isiness advice. eine nt11%. ooe
she come tight out and talk to set up this t•lece .. the en,
us, instead of hiding behind a have out neat Vteteirellit I iii'
window ̂ " he s • friend, a real frieral tarn
they stared at each other foi suddenly she molten up. he, I es
a lung moment then Mariposa narrowed and she said, mean,
DeLee suddenly seemed Cu look I considered nim • emit ,r.,
much °Nei and much smalles . He told me ne tiad a very awe
"All right. buys. she said. "come, thing set up. it i cu, it ste u -lust
inside ano have some coffee"' the right people tu nun i fig.
She led the way into * the apart urea you could aftom to lone a
ment beano the office, nodded little money and Charlie certain-
to the aged woman who sat with tv needed it so all I w.is to Ito
het crocheting, said, "Okay was call run, up and tell nun you
Maude, you can beat it." aric! were going ut.t on a tout of
switched on an electric peieola where the movie stets lived and
tut Chat you'd Cop along the way to
pick up a map I didn't Kilo4/
what he lcd in mind until lie
came back here and told me
ahem! it."
A smile touched net lips. and
'quickly failed. "He was going
to give me two hundted dollars,
which was no mere than tan,
considering But list about then,
this old woman turned up."
"Pearl Durzy.- Bingo said,
at a r pose Oe.Lee nodded "1
, didn't know what het name was.
She'd come out here to warn you
buys off that house deal. Then
she saw Charlie and she got al-
most wild. And lust about then
you came driVIng up to check out..
Charlie said he'd handle every-
thing, and he told me to go out
and nee you, which I did."
She drew a long breath. "She
was right in this apartment, all
the time yam were checking out
and taking pictures. Charlie said
something to hey to calm her
down, because when I came nark
In, he said everything was fine,
and she was going to go stiaight
home, and there wouldn't be any
trouble."
"But there was," Bingo said
so 
"I don't think Charlie Browne
would've murdered her. Or any-
body," Mariposa DeLee said, the
friendliness gone from her eyes
now "He was too nice to his
sick wife. Hut he never did give
roe my two hundred dollars."
A little matter of murder
might not bother Mariposa De-
Lee. Bingo reflected, but not get-
tins her cut of two thousand riot-
' "Well." Mnriposa Delvee said. tars would. He Raid. "If you'll
, "this was a couple ot veers ago. tell me where I can find him--"
She shook het head. "I don't
know where he hoes. The only
phone numger, I had for hlm was
a drugstore phone booth. Bit,"
the said, "Ill find him for you.
I'll get pea money back for you,
too. So ilon't worry."
Find him, her eyes said, dead
She smiled wanly at Bingo arm
Handsome as the old woman
trotted dutifully as anu said
-1 Know what you re thinking.
' tluats no way to talk lec 'our
pee old mother Sut if we're go-
I mg lii be frank. we might as well
be good and frank She's not my
• mother, and she's not as old as
she looks " She reached for cof-
fee cups. "Owning and running
• place like this, with the kind of
customers that show up from
time to time, a girl needs a cer-
tain kind of window dressing, if
you catch on. I got Maude from
Central Casting, and she's very
happy with her lob."
Half a cup of coffee and tvoi
puffs of a cigarette later, she
said, "Charlie said he had a nice
little thing lined tip, if the right
people could be steered his
way-"
"Charlie?" Bingo said.
"Charlie Brewne. He's beeo a
friend of mine a long time."
-Plump tittle guy 7" Handsome
said. "Real gray hair and drew-
es neat:-
"And wears cuff links wi,h
Bingo promited.
'That's him," she said. "Now
don't misunderstand me, boys.
Charlie was strictly a fnend and
a kind of business partner. No
sentiment. He was. you could
almost say, sort at related to me.
We were frtends was hack when
his wife died And she was a
sister-in-law of mine." She poured
a little more coffee.
"Go on nhout Charlie Browne,'
Bingo said
had a nice iittle place in Kim-
r ballsville. Where I started. as a
matter of fact Eight nice cribtna,
filling station and a tittle store.
My setter-In-law. Mtais DeLea.
tame out there At least. I
thought she was Miss DPLee.
didn't know she on- married. She
: didn't have a lot of money, and . or alive.
she was real sick."
She sighed and said, 'Then her
.husband that's Charlie Browne
, -got there, and he OM took
rhsv-r... 0:04"01 to her
When the died, it like to have
-There Rag a lend ring at
the door. Handsome wanted
toward the library, the girl
noddeel and fled .." the alOry
Con2I11114 0 tomorrow.
LOST & FOUND 1
• a
Setter bird dug. Strayed from
Max Hurt Farm, mile west of
Kirksey. If see notify John B.
Smith, Kirksey Rt. 2. $10.00 re-
ward. 12-1.1P
LOST: CAR KEYS on chain with
license hider attached. Cur'
'Jones, Ben Franklin Store.
12-13F'
r---HEL, WANTED
"WANTED - Man with car for
well esitablished Fuller Brush
1/1ST: BLACK & WHITE English route in Graves County. Red-
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MARTIN qn. COMPANY
.,!...ristr.Trris Bonus Club
No. 2
7xcl•Pinge this coupon at
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
EAST MAIN ST MURRAY. ,(Y
FOR SO SAV-WAY f'TAMP
CERISTMAS BONUS
oa any aa-iciIine 1.urchase from $2.00 to $5.00
'rffet.:h this paper for eases SAV-WA.Y Coupons)
This coupon good Dec. 10-to•Dec. 17
WANTED
ARCHF1ErTURAI AND/OR ENGINEERING
DRAFTSMEN
Long term employment. Experienced only.
Excellent salary and working- conditions with
old established firm in ParinLah. Employee
benefitz, 3 day week, paid vacation. Good
11‘ ing conditions.
LEE POTTER SMITH & ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS
P.O. Box 850 Telephone 3-5333
313 t an SLATS
CoETT1N',Y4RRIED IS A PRETTY
BIG STEP, BECKY. EITHER
A GUY'S READY FDR IT,
C. ie ISN'T. ME-I'VE
WONL'ERIN'
IC/ FIL.L. THE RILL AS
A HUSBAND . YOU KNOW,
WOULD I MAKE A
Cr,OD ONE AND
LIU ABNER
MADAME !!-
WHO IS THE
MOST
MERCENARY,
MERCILESS
KILLER. IN ALL
HILLS?
if I
antee to start Write 422 Colum- Box S32, Russell Spr.ngs. Ky.bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777." Ohcvne Union 6-711.6 or write
12-18C Rawleigh's, Dept, KYK-1000-2h1.
Freeport, Ill PPC
WANTED: Girl for general office
work Write giving qual&cations,
references. to P. 0. Box 32-T
Murray D-I2-C
UNEXPECTED a-LANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness secured here for 20 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
eeia-
ratter.
BEHIND THE TIMES
PORTLAND, England UPI
Ecoped convict Edmund G.
Dooyten gave h m cif away when
askl a :at:on altendant
leititat time the next train left for
e 
liVeyrrrvuth.
'the attendant informed him
the last train between Portland
and Weyomiuth ran six yearl
ago. He then ca:led polize who
Dowton.
"there was an .innual avorage
of 182,000 forest fires in the U.S.man. See or write Bill Johnson, degree. ouring the 1940's.
- -
BULLDOZING IN CLASS .
POTSDAM, N. Y. - (UPI) -
Giant earlhmoving and road-
building machinery has due its
way into the college curriculum. 1
Next year, Clarks.on, -College!
cf Technology wilt Ifoir stu-
dents c. tarses in the mirkeiing
of constructi_n eqoiornent that
will lead to a bach_lor if science
The Electric ORGAN
anyone can
‘Aall 
•
witut.psions!
electric
CHORD ORGAN
Not $1,000- Not $500...ordy $129"
A FULL RANGE HIGH FIDELITY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Untouched at its price for quality, cabinetry, and tonal fidelity . .
the revolutionary new MAGNUS elisch.c CHORD ORGAN con be
played by notes or by numbers AT SIGHT! Bringing a new them• of
family "Togetherness'' to horn• entertainment, this superb musical
Instrument actually reproduces th• true musical "breathing- quality
of the most •xpensiv• church and thitator organs. Imaglo• the pleas-
ure of entertaining friends and family with popular, religious, and
folk songs beloved by all werations, WITHOUT A SINGLE LESSON!
Come in for a two-minute demonstration and see for yourself! comes
complete with instruction and Song Book.
WARD AUTO SUPPLY
512 MAIN STREET PHONE PL 3-3053
ri-4E HAINT MEAN,
EXACKLYY- IT'S (JEST
THET LIVIkr CRITTERS
ANNOYS HIM. HE DON'T
LIKE TH' SOUND 0'
E3REATHIN'!!
r"..E4SE-ri.i...A..;E GAY
WHAT vou'rfi •RYING
TO SAY-
-It III•rt S. PO ON -A/ Oil* ..•••••••
C•s  Int Sp U•J••• ;•••••• .,•44:•••I.
WHERE'S
HIDE-
OUT?
Av an Rilirabla
yBot JECR.AeUTSAEL-K-1,46-THE:vNA:07.
SURE I'M NEARING RIGHT---
OR THAT---I'M NEARiNG
ANYTHING-- AT ALL ---
-
i&_rzegiiiit-
YO' iS Aoki N' WPAR HE
IS, f3E_CUZ YO' WISHES
TO AVOID HIM,
NATCH ERLI
NATURALLY
rs
goo_ir 
•
NW5 ••••••••-•-
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Study On As To WIv Man
Acts The Way He Does
_
By PETER J. HAYES The sch :a:s btgin •heir el7ai
United Peens liatownational ab'iu: 9- am. when they dra..
PALO :at TO Calif. --(UPD— a-. ha reenter, which is hiciciaa
A group of redwaad long glass away. on an aak studded h.
buildingt knawn as "The Think ac wee! of the Stara
Tank" is the acene of a free- University campus. Glass-'w.
whee7in.g inquary by 47 men and study raorns long low ba
tw women into why man be- :ngs Icaak cut on beautiful gar-
havea as ha does. = dens. :he Stanfard campus an..
'Theeszia - 7a:s. are amang the San Francia:: Bay.
cii•e the worleaa beh-ivaoral Wearing spare shirts and
— anthrapalagists, so- the ter ;' W5 spena masa of
see- nrrnIate :n ;tic study re-ms re..
,:aentiata. psyrhalagists and his- an a writ.r.g. The. seheatil.
.. 7:ans. That: la:7.-tg :he 1958- .intearirpted ba. C ffee breaks
59. i-aass 'anri Center f a- Ai- anaa, ba. ine:7 1: n: letup .
vanael Sty in the Behav...aa! 'near a :1i:taunts lest ..
I an 'hs 7 ; during d:o -
E -tabla.hea by the Ford Fan-• cuss :is with Colleagues.
cleaaan 11.951 the cerarr ' - he can cc urEque becau-
taile 3 ualque cppartunify for a paevidts camplete freeiont f •
further study te carefutly screen- able peaple to ba7aden the •
el seha!ars wha may have cc-m- c.- mpettnca.. in:&.their - own Veld.-
plttei their formal education said Dr. Ralph W. Tyler. 
elect:-
ag :iv, iiir:a•ar oa the center.
(
7a.'•• 49 ft•-. ws wha belang to "Tliere is. freedcen to go in
:s year', ar-irp were ch,sen .ractian in which they are
fawn nc-aala 4500 eandidaaes. A:- sure :ney are praticient
- a••, a •- pa Da, •r•aa Ford whether Is relevant. And ...
1-0:an nt.ys •"hem the equiv- is frzedom trim .the reeearrh
af r ratul7r sat:la:es. '.:' 3 ch.:mg duties at :heir halm.
galas !ranee. 7-7.: an costs for Fah-a:is."
tkeensea as end their fimilies. Prat Angel G. Quintero of the
They av In ren•ed h ornea and aative:iil,y 01 Puerto Rica, one of
ic r 7 •rd led he felaaws, put it thia way:
- On:e :a a _while we need to re-
:ha:4e our bat:eries by lee-rung
f aur rout:r.c and try to I.
a pribIern farm a renaite
poirrt of view. This is ideal."
Ws- of the scholars are study-
ing highly spetaalized subjects
LEX7Y-1TON Kr. — D.reet in the broad Vold af analyzing
saedtaa stach hartiweads as man's behavior patterns.
sal Intct and red ask trees is Michael Y.- ung of London
practical and has same al-ant- England is interviewing aid pa a
aza . ray- Jtimes N:"ATTIIrt. Ken- p:e in nearby Menlo Park to da-
lucky Agr'en'•ur7 Eztensaon Sea- terheir,e, ant -ng other thinga
":€ fonester, wh:•11 a ;hey live with or ne.i:
One Is that Feed 15 e •Itzir chIlaren.
la.carls: at r- cc*: simply pick ...ire Doi B.., prIsfess:T aa-
ae..c1 off :he grcund Cacr -ars a• Harvard Univer-
walna•st. •S e r -• n e. •he home- city. saadying the way frier:a-
n' - ahead ef Cri 71 2 if Fh.!)s are a. rmed caifferen•
•aa are In sh 7.. sup- a.: :urea Dorae: Aaran. prafess
' * F.-- ..h otel acatature at Srnar.
Direct Seed;i1g
rlf Trer“.
Many Advantages
- • 1- til7‘ fir Tlyon,
t.7". 7.1 . .1 wrater Carn-
'r " 1. • • eaan sar. ••••• aasm.
C can F7ana Ra7: L'niverstty
n any f re ::h
A. .7 7. aak or walnut .- inv. azaang the psychal _
e" f such as navi
says r 7iT 51. . i t.". 7,1 sh - r; waaters
av 7h '17177".—' . a—na:d H. C.:35e. pr -,f
3r7h CXV. C 71'11(.1 "1717k 7A rn.as a'. the Univer
Staoh -rev. :re test used f r Pala Va-g.n a.,s sa.uaying the a
Callec* wainute and red aak ae. ea...rt....my of radio and tele-
aCa: :IS fr- nt 7:cal trees f goad a..„
characterise.cs ajuat as y:u w -uld In add ...an to spree:anted stud-
pick hags -•r beef cattle." i.e.- an :ea many of the fellawa are in-
:he basis Of parents teres.ed in br - t vies keyed
Cheek seed far viabiittY. New- to the current world crisis. One
man notes: the case of red if the miat pax:7a: a( these is a
crak. drop acorn:, into water: the ,enarair at vehteh members are
defe7...:ve seed ..he live ''
l5e11 ;-aang to eania. up w.th 3 farettrn
41r4g F ; .•1̀ -.-111...-"5:• a I f.: 'he United Slates in
ritelh •• aa• nee :sea... a- r..1.a.,:ear age.
hey a • an'i: 3.'13 t u •h nit •!•!..• orablem i; square-
ft 
" grri'n . 7 h• Z the sccial amen-.
m Seta. MLIF.. n:• . Dr Charles E. Osg.ad
be ,.tra "-h ah a'a .v - aaaa. f osychiligy
' 5.".' • na ifa • ia • It e rnes iwn 'he
Ir.f irrt,:_•. 7. saci.az human nature and
tie •h fa t ns rather than
•af the panel
a 3 US. pa:cy range
waltay — f art a plIca f diaer-
M'ai tat- a_aa.. a:ea:az:era: disarmament.
The fin' it; pi-bat:ay will be
h s .
— r:te deeply
••. a • itly. deep:le
er. • tat •he
f a:ease:es
7. C3. Vv: rla that . 1.17
; h:r.k tank."
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INTRODUCES DRAFT BILL
re. n
s r, .:if ; Ara s 'Y g•
a.- day.  ne rapain.
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-r man age • kaep
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DO it rOURSILF—Thle portion of GE's Nets Park Christ-
y g display in Cleveland as a la-it-yourself kind'
t • a ; sae trees are male of tin earls with lights
thit,vgh the • bottoms and colored tramalliser•nt
oVet the tops_ Cradit Robert Dorsey and Geisild
Zaar, who rust, aid the rest of the 30,000-bulb extravaganza.
FRUIT CAKE CANDY FRUITS NUTS :**
CHRI -7-41AS TREES BLUE - PINK-GREEN
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
K ROAST 3TO7LB.AVG. 29 b
MORRELL FRESH
Pork Brains
lb
FIELD PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
1 Lb CeilL Pkg 29icb
WORTHMORE
BACON
I Lb Cello Pkg.
Fresh NilnKEN BREAST
T-one Steak
IN=1119:11E-15:11 m99 
LETTUCE
CARROTS
CELERY
RADISHES
CALIFORNIA GOLD IN HEAVY SYRUP
PEACHES
reg. size .
giant size
29e
49c
: 2 C an
24
Cans
25c
41595
Buy 2 Bars at regular
Price, get 1 at 1/2 price
d 3 Ye
MrsV ̀, Special!
3 FOR 49`
BAYER ASPIRIN
C100 Tablets 79 
BLACKIiiiii/ JAM
29el2-oz,
RIVAL DOG FOOD
16-oz can 2 FOR 29`
KIEV PURE LARD
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
GOLDEN CREAM CORN
2 FOR 29°17-oz. can
McCORMICK — 1/4-Lb.
BLACK PEPPER - - - - 29c
PUSS 'N BOOTS — 15-oz. Can
CAT
39g,
09lb
REELFOOT SMOKED - No Charge For Slicing
PlcmcHANUT 
Large Size Head
CkISPY TEXAS1-lb. Cello Bag
FRESH CALIF.Bunch
1-Lb.Cello Bag
C
A
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
ROLL4  31CPKG.
Wesson,
011
I 2-Cal,
$105
KRAFT
Mitacie Whip
QT 49c
SWANSDOWN
CAKE
2
t•
411.1
- White - D. I nod
:5 r
Sunshine Graham
Crackers1-lb.Box 29°
Waxtex
Wax Paper
100-ft 23,
LUSTRE CREAM
PeSrsohnalmpoo
Size 30°
COLGATE
Tooth Paste
Fie azm ilyS 83° 
Halo Shamuoo
Giant Size
$1.00
GIANT SIZE
Rapid Shave
79 
Breeze
SRitzlre. 33'
Myer Dust
New King Size
$129
!Am Liquid
Size 36'
Lux Toilet
Bath Size
For ft.)
Lifebouy
2 Bath Size 990Bars said
OTHER CUT GREEN BEANS  
2 Can 23 
.6W4-Lb. Carton
BrilB6A 111T MINY 1
1-17g 2' z Can2 FOR 25 
M & M CANDY
PKGS. 25°
CLOROX BLEACH
QT, 119 HALF GAL. 35°
PARKER MFATETI
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